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What is the Team Europe Partnerships Portal (TEPP)? 

The TEPP is an online platform to support partner countries in 

finding innovative, effective and efficient tools that can help achieve 

the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), eradicate poverty and 

address inequality, and build inclusive and sustainable societies. 

This online matchmaking tool provides a platform for Team Europe 

members and partner countries to come together and build 

partnerships. 

Key features of the TEPP: 

 A searchable, user-friendly database of Donor, Provider 

and Beneficiary profiles and the solutions and funding 

opportunities offered by Donors and Providers 

 An interactive Team Europe map showing these solutions 

and funding opportunities 

 A Team Europe directory presenting a short summary of 

all TEPP users in a convenient, digestible format 

Key features of the TEPP: 

As a Provider, you can: 

 

 Create a profile  your organisation 

 Use the Portal’s growing database to advertise your 

solutions to potential Beneficiaries and Donors  

 Have your organisation and services featured in the TEPP’s 

interactive map and directory, where other users will be 

able to easily find you 

 Search for potential partnership opportunities with 

Beneficiaries in partner countries 

How do I get started? 

4. To get started, visit the TEPP via the following link: 

team-europe-partners.network.europa.eu 

5. Click ‘Log in’ (or register if you do not have an EU Login) 

and create/join an organisation 

6. Create a profile and submit your first funding opportunity 

Getting to know the TEPP user 

groups 

PROVIDERS 

Team Europe Providers may be 

public or private entities from 

EU MS. Providers can use the 

TEPP to offer goods and 

services to Beneficiaries and 

seek out investment 

opportunities from Team 

Europe Donors. 

DONORS 

Team Europe Donors may be 

public or private entities from 

EU Member States (MS), 

including private foundations 

and philanthropic organisations, 

finance institutions and 

implementing agencies, as well 

as the European Investment 

Bank, the European Bank for 

Reconstruction and 

Development, and EU services. 

Donors can use the TEPP to 

seek out investment 

opportunities. 

BENEFICIARIES 

Team Europe Beneficiaries are 

partner countries seeking 

opportunities to make use of 

goods and services offered by 

Team Europe Providers and 

investments from Team Europe 

Donors. 
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